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Abstract: This paper describes the development and application of an evaluation methodology which establishes a
standardized framework for analyzing and modeling various domains within the Human Terrain. This research effort is
intended to provide a geospatial modeling capability to military commanders and intelligence analysts for operational
planning. The standardized framework is developed by synthesizing two sets of planning variables found in military doctrine
(Operational and Mission) to isolate critical Human Terrain factors and derive relevant information requirements. These
factors are referenced against four data sources (National Statistics Bureaus, Global Data on Events, Location and Tone
(GDELT), the World Bank, and the Gridded Population of the World, to create arrays of geo-referenced Human Terrain data
unique to each factor and information requirement. Geo-statistical and point density analyses are then applied to the data
arrays to determine accuracy and ensure visual suitability. These refined data arrays are then used to develop geospatial
planning aids using Esri’s ArcMap Model Builder. The framework and geospatial artifacts provide military planners with an
automated process in which to better understand the Human Terrain dimension within the operational environment.
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